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UNOEFICIAL 
OBSERVER 
A NEW YEAR 
A MODERN MESSIAH 
Much has ibeen written about the 
tremendous strides made 1by the Jap-
anese ;pea.pie .in the last 50 years. 
Within ·that period they have hrougiht 
themselves <from a lbaickward or static 
ei;a;te to a sti;mdi~ {par with the pow-
erful nations of the world. 
* * • • 
The western world introduced J·apan 
to the machine ·age, ·with · it. she has 
·strained every wheel and belt to mod-
ernize her countcy. 
• * • * 
'1:1he western world introduced Chris-
tianity to the Far East ~nd today 
it is :being taught and· practiced 1by a 
:man who not only preaches the ·gofl-
pel ibut makes it function, :by the 
method - of slum dea.rance, coopera-
tiYe brotherhood, arud teaching eco-
nomic Christianity. 
* * • • 
Toyohiko Kawaga, .the great Chris-
tian leader of t.he age, is 1bringing 
lheaven to earth and expelling hell and 
<lamnation amonjg the •peoples of his 
ihomeland He .goes among the poor 
and destitute, lifts them up and shows 
t hem how they can better thelllilelves. 
He shows th.~m a workaible plan for 
eonsumer cooperation. 
* * * * Kawaga is ·befo.g. •brought to Amer-
ica. •by the Rauschen:bus:h Foundation 
t0 explain to Christianized America. 
the meaning of Christianity and i.t.s 
functional .pracUbility for the ipeople 
-Of America. 
* * • * Remarkable, indeed, is the changing 
<lOncept .. of reli.gion ·as Ka.waga is so 
vitally ·demonstrating to the ;people 
of the worid. Today as in Medieval 
.times the church is a parasitical in-
s titution. Kawiilga's concept of relig-
ion is functionalism. By that .i mean 
the· determination to .go out among 
the (l),00.ple arid find their needs and 
remedy the s·ituation, such as: s lum 
clearance, esta.blis'hing consumer's co-
<>peration, medical cooperative and the 
setting up of cooperative hospitals. 
He ha.s helped to fund over one hun-
dred ~chools for the teaching of coO!p-
e rative technique. 
Heavy Snows Last Week Gave This Winter Touch to a Familiar Campus Scene 
FORMER NORMAL 
• * * • 
Poor money-mad America will cla- STUDENTS ISSUE 
DR. McCONNELL 
ON N.S.A.COUNCIL 
President R. E. McConnell has 1been 
NIUSIC DEPT. 
mour to hear Kawaga ,tell how he has 
expanded the Christian · doctrines 
which Ke secured from English teach-
ing, .and has mad!e them a vital work-
ing -instrqment fo;: the betterment of 
ipeople, physfoally, morally and spirit-
ually. 
Co Op. PADER elected .to the Council of t he North-
. .. . J } west Scientific Association. T.he Coun-
1 cil consists of five members together 
EXPERIMENTS 
WITII MUSIC 
* * • * The King Is Dead 
King George V of England is dead. 
A wise ruler with such _little pow;er 
made him the ,good king which he was. 
The Prince of Wales is now Edward 
VIII of England. The first ibachelor 
ikilbg' of Englaud in one· hundred and 
seventy-six years. In 1760 George III 
ascended the throne of England. 
Goot1ge III was & slow thinker, ip:oor 
:speller and h8.d rio appreciation for 
the finer things of life . He was Qb-
s tinate in his ooliefs. Altho he did 
- have many draw.ba(!ks he . was ener-
getic and .tactful in handling political 
questions . George Lil was ·king dur-
ing our Revolutionary war- he was 
ihlghly in favor <Of the- conflict. 
* ••• . 
The Prince of Wales as. we know 
him is very democratie and knows the 
ipulse · of his peqple. Somewhat of a 
rounder. ibut perhaps that has heen an 
1mpet°us to his democratic principles. 
.Edward VIII is :the idol <Of .the English 
,youth, and at one time .Sir Philip 
BOB COLWELL EDITS NEW 
ISSUE 
Robert Colwell, 1'ormer editor <( 
The Campus ·Crier anu now a student 
at the U. of W., is · n-0w e dit ing the 
IS'. C. A. News for .the co-op houses 
on the Campus. 
As :business manager -0n tha-t same 
1paper is Bill' Ellis, '.Who formerly held 
that· s·ame position on The Crier for 
two years. 
As with the national movement on 
college campuses to organize co-()p-
erative houses for those students with 
limited means, so this pllip'er is :being 
published with a view to ibetter ibring 
·before other students- their activities. 
The first edition which came out yes-
terday will be published ·bi-montlr!y. 
I • 
Assembly This 
Morning Features 
. Ann Morgan 
'Gi,bbs, a very able English writer, sug- Mi~s Ann Morgan (Barron) ;:Ji.stin-
igested that the Prince of Wales or- g uished studnt of economics, dram~­
ganize ~nd lead a crusade ·of English tics, sociolo!gy and foreign relations 
youth who were unemployed to some comes to us from New Y-0rk a nd Phil-
rl'oreign land unider the British flag adelphia and will address us today 
.:and set1:.le. 1Much like our own mi- at 10:00 -0'clock on the s ubJect of 
gr.ation into the Matanuska valley. A merica-nism . .. I.t jg. a great trea.• to 
Edward the VIII .should make a good ·hear a ·wom·an who · is ·so very· familiar 
king for Engl·and. with the cult ure 'Centers of t he East 
* • * * and t he .slums. She will a lso de&cr ibe 
. Politics and· Big Business 
our <Present 'P'roblems ar.·d draw upon 
Herbert Hoover is certainly striving he r authentic col-0rful intellectual 
.for the candidancy of the republican ibackgoound .and education. [n the 
party for ipresident of ,t.he United midst -0f he r colorful life Miss Morgan 
'States. Hoover delivered a speech last kept in fonstant touch with society, 
week in Nebraska, criticizing the art and music wnile she was a mem-
AAA and in the latter part of his .ber of the Junior Chorus of t he Fam-me~sa\ge he did, l believe, set down -0us Philadelphia orchest ra tinder Leo-
a few ·bits of t~o~g~~ p-0ld .Stokocoski; she won a scbolar-
with the president of the a ssociation. 
That body determines the ;p.olides of 
1the or.ganization and appoints .t he ed-
·itor of No1-thwes t .Science. 
The other members of the council 
are W. A. Rockie, State College of 
Washington; Ivan C. Crawforo, Ull'i-
versity of ,Idaho; E. B. Harris, ISipo-
kane Valley Junior College; arrd E. 
E. Hubert, University of ldoaho. J . W. 
Hun!gate of the Cheney Normal school 
ir. ·Pres ident for 1936. 
GROUP MEETS TO 
DISCUSS ISSUES 
Socialized Medicine To Feature 
, Friday Evening Discussion 
Meeting in the faculty room of the 
New Admini~tration ·building last Fri-
·day for the sec-0nd time since its in-
tal gathering two weeks ago, the 
school discussion group took st~ps fo 
"FAMILIARITY MAKES MUS-
IC POPULAR" 
According to Mr. Ernst, Music 
director, college students in gen· 
era! like music of the 19th cen-
tury best. As the result •of sev-
eral experiments to find out the 
variou-s likes and dislikes in music 
which the aver.age students have, 
several very interestin:g lp<>ints 
were brought out. These experi-
ments are conducted in the Music 
appreciation classes. · 
Musical compositions which are very 
·old or those which are very new are 
us~ally disliked: The Romantic music 
of the Nineteenth century has the 
.greatest appeal. It is of an idealistci 
ty.pe and appeals to the sensory re-
s ponses. 
·Carry out it.s progr1am of planr.ed in-
vest~gation and discussion of current erence. 
issues. That FAM·ILIAR MUSIC IS POP-
Students on the whole prefer or-
chestral music compositions rto those 
which are dominated iby any one in-
strument ·or any other small group. 
The use of all colo.rs in Music is :given 
as one of their reasons for this ipref -
At .t.he t hird meet ing which will 1be ULAR MUSIC has 'been proven, in 
heJ.d tomorrow night at ei•goht o'clock many of these experimental tests with 
the group ·contemplates ·p'lltting into college students. After considerab'.e 
effect an informal ty.pe ·of dis,cussion sfudy or at least one quarter of music 
whi.ch will ·be m ore effective in ap- appreciation, things which are con-
proachir.·g problems . from a greater sidered the 'finest in the musical realm 
number -0f angles. It has been ipiro- have a tendency to increase the stu-
pos•ed that the d ebating method, wit li ·dent's enjoyment wi.th constant listen-
it0 ,over-em phasis on •a two-way ap- ing. The more common and ordinary 
nroach be discarded in favor of t he music pieces have a tendency to lessen 
~onference method which ·permits in a)Jlpeal .or stay a~ abo:it th e sa;me 
g reat er possibilitj.es in •present ing so- I :evel with co.nstant h stenmg. Durmg 
( Cont.inued on page 4) (Cont mued on page 3) 
DATING BUREAU SOLVES PROBLEM FOR 
TIMID. LONESOME~ AND ADVENTUROUS 
. 1 am of the ·opinion that no matter ship to ' the school of design and art 
who the republicans put a gainst Roo- ifor a watereolor of 1Fairmont ·Park in tl 
sevelt, they will not 1be ail:>le to defeat that city. J·o.t dowr.· on your calendar as som e- are a member of the gen . er sex, .a 
the ipiresent •administration, arud when thing you must not miss- t he annual I da~hing Romo wit h a Co~t~nen,tal air 
I say administration, I mean Roose- p, ress' Clu. b To Take F rosh dance to be given January 24, -if possible ; or as.tern, vmle product 
velt, . because he is the who!e demq~ at 8 :30 in the New Gym. cf the great out-~f-doors. Just. leave 
®111u11111111u11111n10•1 .. nn1n111 u11111111onn11111111 11111nn11111nu111118 
No. 13· 
NOVEL EVENTS WILL FEATURE SPORT 
CARNIVAL COMING THIS SUNDAY 
LOCAL MERCHANTS TO GIVE PRIZES 
TO CONTEST WINNERS 
HOT LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED 
With the Chamber of Commerce and the Ellensburg Ski Club 
cooperating, the Associated Students of the school will stage their 
first major event of the quarter. on Sunday when a winter sports 
carnival will be held in Robinson's canyon on the western border 
of the valley. EarHer plans to hold the snow festiv.ail elsewhere 
have ibeen abandoned in favor of this more convenient location. 
This site is a favorite spot for winter sport activities in this reg-
ion. The place is ideally located and has all the features necessary 
for a successful event. An excellent ·ski course hill for toboggan-
ing and open stretches for cross country racing are all easily acces-
sible. 
TWO FORMALS 
SCHEDULED FOR 
THIS OUAR.TER 
W CLUB AND SOPH CLASS 
SPONSOR EVENTS 
This quarter holds more than its 
s.hare of festive oceasions with the 
Varsity Bal! coming off on the first 
cay of February and ·the Colonial Ball 
fo llowing on the 22nd of .the same 
month. The ·former is given by the 
Crimson W club. It is .to ·be held in 
the dinin!g ,hall. The dance ·program, 
which is as follows, has· ibeen p-0sted 
f or several days on the H'brary 'bulle-
t in 1board: 
1 Draig 
2 Drag 
3 Waltz 
4 Drag 
5 Waltz 
6 Drag 
1 Extra, Drag 
7 Waltz 
A caravan of cars, t rucks and buses 
will provid<;! transportakion for stu-
dents and the necessary equipment 
which is 'being ipirovided by the cit y's 
ski club, the Womens At hletiic Asso-
ciation of the school and by individ-
uals who .have their own a ocessories. 
A special feat ure of the snow fete 
this year will be the distribution of 
at least 20 prizes awarded ·by local 
mer chants to the winner:s in skiing 
and tobogganing contests which will 
be arranged 'by Dick Bird, pr-0gram 
committee head. Events in this oon-
test will probably include .gliding, 
short ski jumps. toboggan, shovel and 
'barrel stave races, and a race for mix-
ed couples on skis. A short cross 
country race may 'be added if snow 
conditions warrant it. 
E veryone attending will ·be assured 
of a substantial ·hot lunch cons-isting 
of ·beans, hot d-0g sandwiches, ·pie and 
plenty of steaming coffee. 
Committee beads who have ibeen at 
work the ·past week are F red Guisiano 
and Bill Price in charge of equip-
ment, Bill .Stephens, arranging for 
.t ransiportation, Elaine Shields making· 
provisions for food and Her:b :Maxon 
A. S. social commissfoner, who ~ 
·been a t work on other deails for the 
Intermission. oecasion. 
8 Drag A few minutes wiU be taken over in 
9 Waltz the assembly t his morning. at .ten 
10 Drag o'clock to ·discuss the f inal details of 
12 MoonUght--Waltz the sport's carnival. All those who 
13 Drag have no.t yet stgned up for the event 
2 Extra. Drag will •be .given a last opportunity .to do 
14 Waltz ~· Albout 1!25 have already ,ind;. 
'"'- -"' f th Col · 1 Ball ated their desire to attend. ·Lt is 'l.lle p rugram . or e . -0nia ~1 n.l to h 
·11 be ted 1 ter n,_ .1 F'tte ·-' 1¥>'anncu ave cars and buses leave wi 1 ·p<>S a . r•1i i rer aniu th Ca· t 9 ·3 S · 
h . h t ' 11 b bl 1 f e mpus a . 0 · unday mornmg. is ore es ra wi pro a. y pay or Th t t · ·11 · · th v ·t B 11 a d the Bl Ch ; · e .re .urn rip wi ·begm at four m 
· e arsi Y a . n . · ues, , · as- the afternoon. 
ers for the Coloma! Ball. The regular · _ _ _ _ __ _ 
•:prices used for ·previous formals are ORCH~TRA · 
being followed for these two affairs. . WILL 
In .other words , .the programs are sev-
enty-five cents for N-0rmal students FEATURE DVORAK 
and one dollar f or adults. 
The C-Olonial Ball, being presented 
iby the sophomore class, is . 'being ha.n'-
dled by the class president and the NEW 
sophomoi;:e social chairman, namely 
Willis !Strange and IDlixie Graham. 
WORLD SYMPHONY 
USED IN PART 
They a sS'Ure us a g ood time and plen-
ty of 1punch. At .the time this g-0es to 
press t.he ci>mmittees have n ot-all 1been 
selected so we are saving that for next 
week. In the ;meantime, start adver-
tising .these two affairs and d o your 
;part to make them the best of t he 
year. 
NLTRSERY SCHOOL 
AtTFRS PROGR~ M 
The announcem!;lnt has come from 
the office of President !Robert E. Mc-
Connell of t he Normal ·1:chool that the 
nursery school at. the Etlisn :building 
is being continued on a modified ,plan. 
·On December 31 tihe federal funds 
were withidnawn, ,Immediately foUow-
ing t hat arrangements were made to 
continue the nursery school on a half-
day basis with one teacher rather than· 
on a full-day ?basis with t wo teachers1 
as had :been the case. This was made 
necessary ibecause o:f .the fact t hat 
thel"e was no agency for 1'urnishing 
the food for t he noonday meal and !be-
cause -0£° the fact that t he local ·ochool 
1bud!get would not warrant the employ-
men:t of two teachers' in ;the unit. iMiss 
Es ther Torrance has. been retained a s 
the teacher a nd !Miss El'inore Secten, 
the second teacher , has enrolle<l in the 
Normal s'Choo! to preparo for k inder-
garten work. 
T·he orchestra , wit h the addiiton of 
several new members, has started the 
quarter with extensive work which ig 
being planned and carried out to .jm_ 
prove the hamonic effects. Mr. Ernst, 
director , say's that he is still interested 
ir. acquiring more s.tring harmony and 
all players of "stringed instruments 
wishing to participate in orchestra 
work are urged to see him at their 
earliest convenier.ce. 
The excepitionally melodic and r h y-
thmic NEW WOIRLD SY1MPHONY is 
·being used in part ·by the or~hestra 
as one ·of their new offerings. The 
composer, Dvorak, who spent three 
years in the United States, and who 
'based his theme -on -the folk music of 
the American N Ejgro and Indian, com-
pleted his work in 190Q. This compo-
sition is noted for its poipular appeal 
and is sure to attra-ct much favoraible 
.comment. Tschaikow.s,ky's ITALIAN 
OAPRICE., a fantasy ex•pressing the 
composer's idea of life in lt.aly, was 
completed after a year of studying the 
various phases of Italian life. This 
composition is a very tuneful with 
emot ional opening .and trumpet fan-
fare, and carrying out ,the effect with 
the aid of many 'brass instruments . 
Normal Co-Ed 
Recognized For 
Photography . cra t ifl party. If. R.oosevelt .sh~u1~ die Tn 7 N~w·. 1\/fembers I k '.. 'th th t' 't i to I them a general glimpse of the kmd of v v " _,,_ c; .'..vl b n Leepmyg WI d e 1.mthes, 1 s . lad or gent lemen you · care to escort, 
or become .una.ble to oarry on, the e a eap ear ance w1 appropn - d h .11 d th t 
. d . Al . 1 1 an t ey wi o e r es. . A · t 
-party would 1be decidedly defeated. -.. .. ate. ~Ol'a~10ns. . so, sm.gu ar y aip- The dance is to ·be free of charg·e nnouncemen 
* * * * - Elsie G11a.ber, Junita Soule .. Hedwig pron-nate 15 the 1r.novation of the d It · t - Appearing on• t he cover of ,the De-
cember , 1935, issue . of the maga zine, 
THE NATIONAL WOOL GROWEIR, 
is a striking picture of a summer day 
in the 'Mgh CaEcades. It is the work 
of .MAIRY McLENNON, Junior. .She 
has also had several other pictures 
published which have lllP'Peared occas-
ionally on the inside pages of the 
magazine, ·but this is the firE;t. one t o 
grace the cover. 
Big ·business is more than aware Mavr, .Helen Wines, Katherine ROb~· . ~ ' . . . B l th' an n-On-program. is nCY necessary M d B D 
.- . F. reshman. Datmg u.reau .. A. tho .is to have 4 date ar.-' i'f you do not wi'sh a € V eafl that most of t he p.resent !Rooseveltian bins, J ean Bloch, and Elsie Hansen t d t a '-' 
,,. not qui e a new 1 ea, 1 1s new m to tak th rt " t f th ·st ·- _, 
doctrines are here .to stay. Big ·bus~- were chosen by Press clU!b members thi s school and should rove popular. ance ef e: ~~Pfn+~W :n~ re ~~~~~ta~ - - - . 
nea;; knows that if they are going t<i> as filling the neceEoory requirements ·1 he committee in ·change of the Dat- f 0 f th g ~ h- 1 g P t Mrs. Holmes ann-0unced tJhis week 
ibe taxed heavily, they are going to for memibers·hip this quarter. ing Bureau is ~-0mposed of' st udents ·te~ D \· ~ c ass .Yofu ~~y ~ ag from her office t hat events for the So-
see to it that their tax money is go- - iMembership is-' 1based on Crier and wi:o •r e.Qrf' -;ent d:fferent groups in 1 i·t f ~h am~ ~re~u is ~r e; en- oial Calendar 'Should be sohedule<l as 
ing ,to ;be spent wisely for public ex- Hyakem wo!'k. Regularity, neatness, <chooi. Re!~resert ing Kamola Hall, ~h1 0 0~~ w 0 es~e a~ .ange ~~m far aheaid as !Jl'OSSible. It is regarded 
;penditures. · initiative, ·and coo:Q_eration are consid- Bonita Knoke; Sue Lombard Hall, he stal b m~ ~rf wl ~h te~gt r~ e~ 1a cour:tesy to schedule events at least 
I say they are more than aware of ered . Vhee hi llips · Munson Hall Herbert ~1- Y a~. ash u ee ~ .~ eto1s . a tw-0 weeks in advance , if poss~ble. 
the trer.d: of shifting ca.pital. Rich 1 l\fad<lox, Off~Campus, Lois Mulder and a~t givmg t em 8:~ho~h. u~i Y i1m- , Your attention is again 'called to the 
men of th:s .country are endowin,ig> Ho- LOST AND FOUND J 'e Webst er. The committee is ready 
1
, i:,ress som~f-1;,,~. 'Wl 'tt eir ~el va ue ,fact that oubs·iders are not allowed at 
-ward University to the extent of mil- ; . . . a.s ~ spar 1' ""' ' .w1 y, grac~ u com- school dances unless a soeial privil~ 
lions of dollars, .to be s.pent for the The Bus.iness Office has a purse to do anythmg it can to msure you panion. The Datmg Bureau is a t your card bas ~n secured. These card's 
, . .- -t r aining of young me. r.: . for . go. vern- which was turned .in ·ms.t qu~rt-:r. The a lovely lady w~th aubur_-n tresses and_ I convenlc~ce ~nd it is ~-0 your advant- must he •procured each qua.rter, •and 
.· .-.. :.•-'- .. _._,,...n1~nt .... wor~ .... _..,,.,,""".'~'""' ,,.., .. ,.,;: ;_. . . ·" "" ~°,wner may .have 1t by 1deptify-rng,." . rd .c;e blue eyes i,f you Vl(l~~--or ii· yo!J nge 1\o , fine 1t cor::vement to use. are 50c ·per i)e1'SOYl. 
' ~ • . . ~ • '· . . .... ~.· ~"' -~' ... - ¥•. . • : ~: : 
.-· .) 
Miss McLennon has also had sev-
eral other of }].er works given recog. 
nition. With photography as her hO:b-
by, s.he is also working. in that depa.i-t-
ment for the Hyakem t his year. 
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PRINTING ED,UCATION WEEK 
It may be in{eresting to you to irno~ that printing i s the only 
industry that has an annual education week, The only other na-
tii:m-wide obsehrance in the entire field · of' education is AMERi-
CAN EDUCATION WEEK. 
The purpose of PRINTING EDUCATION WEEK is: To promote 
printing education week as a means of relating graphic arts in-
dustries and graphic arts education to the life of the schools and 
community. One of the main industry-building factors that comes 
out this week is t he wholesome publicity given the graphic arts irt-
- dustry in the schools and in the communities. 
This week offers Journalism a united front agains_t an inferior-
ity complex that keeps "Printing from asserting its rightful place 
of .leadership in phases of education. 
WE AS~ . .Y,OU / 
As college students-Are you reading our .newspapers of today? 
Are you keeping in touch with the trend of thought which they 
bring? How many of you could pass a quiz on a current histor:y 
lesson recorded in the world news of the past week? 
All of these events are a part of life today. Yes, all are writing 
current history for the world. One journalist has said, "The Sun 
skimi the 'cream from the milk of life every night "jhile you sleep 
and sen-es it to you over your breakfast table the nex_t morning.," 
·so it should be with you. Read the newspapers if you will be in-
• ' . ! ~ ' ' , • 
formed. ' 
THROUGH THE 
C/\MPUS \VINDOW 
Good morning, children, and how 
are your chilblains this 1beautiful day? 
-That's over. 
-0-
Ho pc by now Gooc1P'aster has hi~ 
letter-we were quite worried a.bout 
you, Bill. And when is she going 
to appear in person? 
-0-
A n d did you know tlia:':. H oward 
Johnson's chief care is keeping his 
st.omach happy, ·conter.ited, and full? 
Quite a j o·b, we'd say. 
-0-
W e salute the 1best memory of the 
week-Oozza's sure~fire memory. It 
Look months t'o get him into· ,f.he mood 
but when he finally got there he cer-
tainly 1broU1g1ht hack the la:bels. I.f he 
got all those on one weekend we won-
der how he managed to find Ellens-
burg again. 
- 0-
"Do you think I know him well 
enough to ask him~,,.-Just the Fresh-
man dance. · ' 
- 0 -
S he saw him. 
50 Students Enrolled 
In Social Dancing 
Girls' Physical Education classes 
this quarter offer many advantages 
f;ll·d much talent. For example, ,the 8 
L"d o·ck ·basketball class has 'change<.! 
from a 1beginning to advanced class. 
Only one student in the class ha<l 
never played before. Exper ience 
: :mges from 'one quarter to six years. 
Jntercla s;; games are planned thruout 
the quarter. 
The ~.cunts and tumbling class is 
large this quarter. 1Much t alent is 
shown in the 1present iclass. Girls :from 
last year's class are workin;g out an 
act to ·be used at the B'elling·ham game, 
which promises to be very good. 
Social dancing at 3 o'clock offers 
c gr and oppor.t.iinity to those who do 
r.ot know how to dance. There is an 
enrollment ·Of a1bout 50 in the class· 
this quarter. · 
Voll,eyball and badminton are very 
·popular, and tournament games are 
planned for these _s<ports this quarter. 
:Kappa Pi Co-Eds 
· - Rav~ lnitiationc 
She kissed 1him. . t: ·;r'here .was a · formal · initiation .on 
He remained motionless. Tue&day, Jar.'Uary 21, of new Kappa 
CAMERA GRAFf 
' By Shoot and Shudder 
Above iS an exclusive tin type 
~ught by the Crier stiiff photog-
rapher im his nightly ·prowl about 
:tJ{~ ·Gampus. It shows "Highball" 
Anderson catching up ~ith his op-
ponent "Cocktail" Johnson in an 
alley ten minutes . before the 
He was a b.ust. Pi members. New off icers are: Thel-
Aren't we au? ma J·ohnson, president; Gertrude Ek, I 
Guess it runs -:the family. Meet j vice . president; Edna Catron, secre: 
smoker last Friday night. "Al-
ways like to give my opponents 
the finishing touches before the 
·Cur new prodor-Poliice Plouse. tary, Ruth Elmendorff, treasurer- and 
_ 0 _ Louise Farrell, .c·ocial icommission~r. 
Gilmore gets em every t ime. Said After the init iat i·on the members 
Mr. Lembke: 'And have you had any >vent to .the kindergarten: room in the 
stage •experience ?" Gilmore said: Training school. T·here they con<luct-
"Well, I had my leg in a cast once." ed a class; Alice MicDonald acting as 
Very smart, Jimmy. ! 'OO.m teacher, assisted by Charlotte 
-o- Ru!Jsell as student teacher. Class fas 
It is rumored foat Miss Reynolds conducted, and a rest ·period observed, 
spent a very quiet weekend. Be care- during which .time the members lunch-
ful, my child. e on milk ai:d cook ies. One of the 
:Talk a·bout a ~; of time. Gatti- members had a 1birthday iparty. whicli 
ker says he studied science for six was celebrated by the igroup. 
hours and didn't even ,get called on. 
Of course it's just the iprinciple of the 
thing. 
- 0 -
ONCE OVERS 
BY A . STUDENT 
match rather than af.ter-just to 
be different -you know," said the 
bushwhacking ghoul when ques-
tioned in his cell latei.:· the same 
evening. 
Johnson, complainintg- of a slight 
headache during <the matich, r efused t o 
comment on the encounter other than 
that he 'believed ·that his slight handi-
ca·p saved his opponent from extinc-
tion. 
ME--
ANP COLU1\1BBUS 
This week's scintillating personality 
-DIXIE GIRAHAM, the essence of 
is vclir.css. :rave you met t he candi-
dates for Snow Queen, ·COZZA? Hey, 
FRENCHY R OY! Have you ordered 
those cigars yet, We hear that con-
gra tulations are soon ,t<0 be in, order. 
"FROG VOI-CEI' MONTGOiME RY 
says t ha t he i,s ~oing to t r ain to be a 
substitute for "Pop Eye, .the Sailor :" 
We w@der what LORNA JACKJSION 
was doing on fop of the shelves'. i·ii 'ihe 
library, m\less .she ' was Jookin!g for 
NORMILE. Star .gazing is being en-
joyed all ready thfs year, according t o 
l\{ERIRYIMAN and M. RICE. We quote 
·.LUCILLE ·PETERSON as saying .that 
"ART is the RAY of my life." HERB 
MATTOX and V. PHILLIPS cancel-
led a p rOIJlOSed Freshman Frolic date 
iwi_thout asking the young man in-
volved. What ,t.ype of game is that? 
K. SPEDDEN is able to understand 
how the music g·o·es around and around I aft.er her fi.beral education in the li-brary the other night. Have you seen 
1 DOROTHY H AHN'•S pet fr<J!g? H. 
DENSLOW is living on -borrowed 
time, according to the Doc:tor. WEN-
DELL KINNEY says he would be ser-
iously handicaJllped if he lost one of 
his t humbs. 
OFFUCAMPUS 
.GIRtS CLlJB ROOM 
AFAV08JTE 
D own a t the N. Y. Treadwell de-
manded: "Waiter, there's a 1hair in 
this a1piple pie. Don't tell me, it came 
from the apples.' And Whosit said: 
Below is shown a daguerrotype 
snapped by Photographer Barnes, 
Hyakem Hawkshaw. It shows a · 
soene from Ye Buhrson's Cafeteria 
after the 50 cents per week raise 
for lunches. The vacated table 
:Thoughts while ~.(rolling : Where are seen at the left was formerly oc- " What of it, if i t is five flights of 
all those jobs friends lined up for R. copied by the champion doughnut sfai rs, let's go 'up to eat our lunch." 
"Oh no, we always use Baldwins.' 
' - 0--
She;s certainly a Venus de Milo 
lg.fr].'' 
"Whassat ?" 
"Hands off." 
-0-
We close with the song of the •col-
lege lunatic-"Batty Co-ed." 
R.? JEAN WEBB makes me think of dunkers club which is now believed "Did you know the new magazines are 
KATE SMITH. No1body fits a coun- to be insolvent. · out 7" "J'm ju.sit .goin1g up to rest on 
try boy's idea of a city slicker better the davenpor,t, for a few minutes." ''!Me 
than "DUCK" J ·OHNSON. for a game of cards." "I'd •better pra.c-
Tlhin1gumb<Ybs.: BUNS:TINIE. shows tise my ip·iano les·son up there." · .. 
good technique in throwing things. And so, numero·us Off-:Campus· gir ls 
Crackers to 1ba~ketballs-soup to nuts. of.ten go two steps at a -~ime t o -their 
GENE ,LEE is still ace silk pajama retreat high up in t he Old Ad bui!dinlg. 
~uyer in Ellensburg. A ieertain Eng- , ;Dhe first few times of climing stalrs 
11sh professor uses an occasional ml\Y make new ,gfrls fo::eathles•s .befOTe 
Life in small communities s uch as this is personal. So it _is with 
a college paper, or any other newspaper. B y reading them, you 
~ave a:n opportunity. to s_tudy human nature. It will h_el~ 1you to 1------------- "damn" when• he feels like it in his .they reach the Off-Campus club room. lectures. But it isn't lor.1g ·before it is just an-
-MARY'S uncle bought a sporty run- ~ . . ether pleasant habit , and the girls feel s ucceed if you cal) learn to interpret human nature rightly. 
ATTENDING MEETINGS 
9n this Campus there are at least eight active cfobs. When club 
night comes a round, most of these clubs postpone their meetings. 
W:hy ?-no,t enough there. 
It seems to me that students should be more interested in :at-
tending the meetings. After all, they assume a certain responsi-
. bi1ity ~vhen t;hey join tha,t club and that is to faithfully attend t h e 
meetings and take part .in its activities. 
THE RADIO AS EDUCATION 
WIDESP.READ PUBLIC 'EDCATION IS ESSENTIAL TO THE 
SECURITY OF .A NATION., The school'is, of course, the indis-
pensible agencies. But, it must a:lso be ~upple~~nted by .other edu-
cation~] agencies. The radio has made this even more possible. 
To adapt the radio to the classroom as a tool of instruction is not 
easy. , However, the radio .has ce~sed to be ' a noveity . . Today 't 
gives th~ teache'r a new and powerful teaching aid--it is a matter 
of time. This doesn't mean that one listens . in on -whatever h ap-
pens to .be on the ,air at that . time. They ·:are only ~~posed to in-
formation then. 
_A lVI PU S 
. I-1 IC 
b y 
rawford 
around for her in Detroit, ;but Mary ~. , a ll the better for .their climb--espe<!-
almost did n ot get it. After sitting t ,, . :f~: ~ , I .ially when they get there and sink 
ar.ound in it for. ·hours, admiring the =- · · . . . ll'lto a comforta'ble chair to relax. Here 
gadget s, Mary's uncle ,couldn't !bear The si1verware, a ccording to Miss they meet other members of the Off. 
the thought of ·giving it away. Buhrson, is ib.eillg t raced iby the Cam- Campus clu? whom they may ra;ely 
.Overheard: "Let's drorp· into 'No . . pus secxet service detail headed iby see otherwise and .pr oba:bly never 
49, and try' to 'look thirtyish." Guess Eric Johnson and Joe Smoke, ·his fav- mee.t . It's away from the ~rowd and 
I'd 1better 1be on my way. orite stooge. ,Smoke in a statement i;ian~ an Off-Campus girl, who does 
-------- to ithe Crier declared that he 1beHeves -~ive 1rn Ellensibur.g, finds it a .comfort.-
"""",_""""....,,,,.,...,...,...."""'..,._"""""'=1='=- Munson IIaJI ~\Je~NS that the missing cutlery is in the mg ipilace. Some oflit;he best y.rork of 
One of tne smartest combinat ions hands of the "eat •peas w.ith a .knife the Campus goes on in tMs 1seleeted 
for this winter and early S1Pring is At the last .house meeting commit- club," a back to ' niatllre organization :oom, as w~ll asi some of the mos£ en-.~ ha,t of navy blue and green. Seen in tees were a'ppointed fo look in;to ma;t- with headquarters on C street. '1 Joyable . social functions. The cluJf>'s 
one of the ~mart sbop;; i navy :b~ue ters before the house at present. . . _ . cs . and . ~~m . ~TAOI E·TAJ?IN N 
lace dress with ·green shp~very str1k- The waffle breakfast and Munson PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS' ,ad.vi.ser is ML!>S ,Ritchey , who IS e. ver 
ing and collegiate. ha!! 1p·arty we;e out lined and prepa- · · willmg and helpful. ~ all the /~irk 
· - o- . rat10ns are ·bemg made for these two , . The prexy, Marg. Diennger, urges a ll 
KATHERINEJ BECK1S .smart wme-1 events. . J THE TAVERN the girls who are Jiving of'.f-camrpus 
•CO~ored ,seersucker spells a note of The radi-0 is in •bad conditio id a and who have never :beew to enjoy ,this 
ch;c. tMARJGARET DE.I:RINGER'.S committee is now pricing the ~:~ous i p~NE~S A SPEC,IA,LTY .ro?m 'and its occupants,· .to make · a 
hn?'ht red ibelt on ·Aer blue dress. IS models on the market :to find a suit- Bi}ST PLA,C,E Ill TOWN T6 EAT pomt of doing so the';first charice Vtey 
another .smart no.t.e. T~ popularity I able radie to. replace the one in the 117 West Fouth Strel't get. With · one acc·ord, t~ 120 OfI-
of red 11s al.~o · shown m JUANITA hall. , c _ Campus girls of WSN;s . slay, ":Fe 
SOULE,S twm sweater set of 1brush- If the purchase Q)Tice can be ~aised, MF'WF7- · I have the 'ibest dub .room· on the Cam-
ed wool. The new ''ibarrel" :sweater a. ·,pool table has •been .fo-und that will - - - • • • • pus." , . . .. 
Many of the program5 now operatiliig are spon\'lored by college 
and university sbtions. A movement is now under way to set up 
a qe.finite program for educational broadcasting to be adminster-
ed by national, state, and local governmental agencies.. If they 
are free from propaganda, they _:,ill lbe v.ery worthwhile. N~tural-
·blue- very c1;1te we'd say. · .. .. mo~t inveterate players, according to QO.OD C~OKING Attend ilhe Frosh Dance Sa.~N4y. '-is featured in JUNE AlllES'.S navy completely sat isfy the J.ongings of t he I . 
. '.l'o ,Ralph i$ill, u>rexy of the W club, Leonard Fonda, ·~he chairman of the COMFORTABLE ROOMS. . . ., . . 
much credit ~s.houla also 'go: ft 'WltS committee. ' ' ' I ~---- --~-:~ .. 
hrs organizers :tha.t made the card •pos- Pubfa: t hanks are ·bein1g a ccorded · 802 East Eight Street . THE NIF-TY B.ARB~R SH~H t 
aible. Joe Chiotti, for t he srplendid manner ·Red 3912 · · . .. . t 
in which he repaired the ·piano. ___ ~--- _ _J_ · . _315 N>ortti . Main Street · · 
- ly the success of this program depends upon the adopUon of a pol~ 
icy which will 'r eserve funds for non-commercial purposes. 
FOSSIL ,LORE L~ 
BECK BULLETIN 
/""A. M. Doivn 
Cal'hp . 
.I.I( lls 
Lanes 
- o- . • 
.. The Fre~hman cl!J.ss meeting Thur.!!- ~ --------• • • • • • - • ., Haircuts 35c 
~~~:h:~~m~i~~:::~~%:~~:~~i~~t~~ I M~TCALFE'S CASH ~- F ftANK MEYER 
of the Freshman .!!ponsoring a pep M ~;RKET 
assembly to stimulate interest in our l! fi I 
basketball schedule. , 
Commit tees wer e a.p;pointed to work .1 . ~:fain 196-F1i:.ee J)eliv.ery 1 
•en a stunt .to be put QTI during the '----------------4 
Cheney game; and a committee was --· ••••••••••••••• 
appoint ed £o advertise the dance. 
GOOD FOODS-
MONTHLY PUBLICATION OF 
. - . "SCIENTIFIC INTERES~ 
.'I'·he lining of the 'mouth is still ap-
pare1;t · and the whole is comp1letely 
rictrified. :The animal was one of a 
.group of small her:l:>ivorous quadru. ; 
peds somewhat resembling p·igs, called ! 
oreodons, which wer~ numerous dur-
ing' the m1ddle Tertiary. This 1partic-1 
ular S'pecimen was found at Trinidad . 
on 1!h~ Columbia river in Dougla& 
It was decided to hold the dance in 
the new gym. The meeting was ad-
<~ journed to a later date . Special Lunches 30c 
' ~ ~' 
I 
#~ • • b- ·County. ·. 
· A monthly geoldgical bulletin pui -
B k f Six miles south of Cle Elum, Dick lished ·by Professor George . ec ? . Bird dis'covere.d a leaf ibed whose leav: 
,the !Science department aJ1.d ·prmted In 
the school print sh op· appeared last es resemble those :found elsewher e in 
week with severa l items a:bout recent t he Taneum and also those found in 
fo ssil discoveries in this region. The our pei'tified forests. 
appearah<!e 0£ tbis. science news sheet Bones repres~nting a t least three 
fltld 'its d·istTibuti-On to 'high S~hooJS <l '.fferent animals have arrived from 
thruo'u.t t he stat e -has stimulated wide the Granlger clay pit thru the courtesy 
;uterest ' in the ' pa.Ieontological lore of [;J: Mr. James Bell. Several are the 
Washington. Readers are enooura.ged leg bones of an animal of horse size, 
to be on the Hioko,ut,for -specimens ,of pro•bably camel. ·one represents a 
animal and leaf fossils <and petrl:{ie<l small elephant and the fourth must 1be 
woods and to communicate with Mr derived from a mouse;sized creature. 
Beck whenever a "discovery has been Another: bone, the fused radius and 
made. · ' · tilna of a fairly large animal, the sci-
The r egions around Cle E lum, Van- ence department 'has not ·been able to 
tage :bridge on the Columbia river, th'~ place. These henes1 will be forwarded 
Gran:d Coulee area ' and the clay soil k Dr. Stock, ipaleontology ·expert of 
·pits of Grauger 'in the lower Y·11:Jcima the California Institute Qf Technology 
V'alley have al1 yielded finds durin!g tlie at Pasadena. 
past ye'ar. Expedition.!! .to t h ese are -
maae by members of t he science class- Emory -Mercier, chef at S.t. Law-
ei; in ' the hope of ·m·aking additi'.ona l renc'e, mad~ a pastry repl ica of' the 
discoveries'. The recent Jieavy snows , meru;' dorm for Christmas, 8 feet long. 
-,however, have held up these field Lrips 
:during th e. past weeks. 
Within the past two mont hs several 
students Qf the Normal sc>hool have 
made contributiorns to the collections 
of the science department. 
Evelyn lj:erold 1brought' in an inter-
esting animal fossil . sped.men which 
includes three teeth' o:f .the upper jaw 
- - ------------- --
NOTI<;;E! 
; 
H. A. Carr has moved to Wright's 
Barber Shop, 'Yi bloek off Pearl on 
Fourth~~treet · 
--------~-------., 
Cauight FLORENCE WILlJIAMS, 
alum, ibeing- escorted to the sfage d~­
pot ibY' some rgood-looking lad: E:LEA-
N0R FREEMAN lament ing on . the 
leap year; how these :students c.han1g (';! 
when they ibegin to ;t.each-pidure 
MORLEY PAIRIKER; ·OLIVE RUT-
TER s till using tha:t eJreess ~nerigy in 
telling about the week end; GE:ORIGE 
PALO gettin!g muskal; P AUL ·KI.M-
BA:LL'1S little •pupils in the junior high 
school telling .some one t hey .thought 
he- was swell. 
Kappa P.i Meets 
To Elect Officers 
·---
Kappa ·Pi met January 14 and elect -
fd its officers f-Or the Winter quarter 
As is the policy of ,this organization 
the reth;in!g officers .submit the names 
of ca·pable candidates and the g roup 
votes <>n them. 
·The result of the election was as 
foll<>Ws : Thelma J ohn:sQn, pres·ident, 
Gertrude Ek, viice president; Ruth 
Elmendorf, treasurer; Edna Catron, 
se.crttary; Louise Farrell, .social -com-
missioner. 
Following the election, the group 
discussed the initiation of new m em- . hers. · . 
. Eq~itable Li~e Assurance I 
Represented by 
LEONARD F. B,UR~AGE 
314 No Pine St. Phone Main 69 
PASTIME 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License ·and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - ·Cigars 
105 West Fourth Street r 
lltlllllllUlllllUllllllllllllllllUlfftllllllllflllllllllllllltlllll l lltllll 
For Best Shi~e In Town 
., 
See FRlQA Y At 
Vaughn's Barber Shop 
404 North Pearl St. 
. -
•nnu111111111u1111111111n11t11M1111111111111111111111r11u11111111111., 
GET 'V:OUR SCHOOL -~;;:I:-;1 
at i 
Home Grocery 1 
502 E -&th ·St Open Su1Scla19 f 
" -, 
Exeell.ent Fountain Service 
0pen All Nig-ht 
,,. - . 
MOTOR COACH LUNCH 
·t J ad!: Conners an!f Tom Pl'ice 
EJ111111111u111n11111u~11111111111111 111111•1111111111u1111111111111 rgi 
, l ~ 
(tU~LITY MEATS r · 
·E ! 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
' . • . !- • 
NPrth Walnut it. 
"---;-~-.~-~-A-U-~DR~-~1 
OF PURE ,MATERIAJ,S 
Y-ou Need Never Hesitate &o 
Send your. most D.elicate 
· ' Fabrics to 
.HOME MARKET r i '· ~ 
: i 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
................................................................ ; ........ 
... , 1' • 
Maiw 40 
. ··········-------
·.11:10LL YwOOD .. CLEANE_Rs 
- Next te Elks Temple l ~ck 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop BUTTER 
~-····-····-·--···-------
Bostic's Drug StorE K. C. D. A. 
Philco· Radios 
..... --... ".' ~-------....... -.•·-·-~-- --~· 
t 
_j 
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PROSPECTS FOR. 
TEACHERS GOOD 
. BELLINGHAM .is a<lopting a pra<:- [QUALITY OF RE-COMMENDA-
tice s.tar•ted here last year of picking I 
outsitanding ·~tudents-they will h ave [ TION IMPORTANT 
ten in their y·earbook. I · 
,;, * * * i . Accordm!g to Dr . . Sam1;1elson, there 
NOTI CE 
Admission for Normal school 
stu.dents _to Litt le Theater •prc-
duct10ns will be fifteen cents. Tic .. 
ket~ may be purchased at Ostran-
der s Drug store or from mem 
hers ·Of the p.Jay ca sts. Adult . ' 
. . UQ 
misswn will ·be 25 cents. 
There will •be seats available fo; 
only one ihundr ed at •each oe1·. 
formanc d •t ·1 " 
L ~ an i w1 I be necessa r:v 
-Alun1ni Echoes 
ll'he weekly influx ot alumni we 
unusually large when •they ret.urned 
to W. S. N. S. for t he game and dance 
Ia.st weekend. P olly Weick sta~d till 
Sunday and Benny Vertrees of •cour£·e 
was ar ound much of the time. P olly, 
who is teaching at Sumner, likes her 
work very much, she said, that bebg 
t he usual way .to get r id of reporters 
when one has goodbyes t o say at the 
t rain. Dolly Ra.netta and Bob Dens-
STUDENT :pacifists who seek low- 'is a very good year in prospect for 
e1cd military expenses ·sho. u ld ibe even I graluates in the t eaching field. He 
more fo•rtified to l·earn tha t in ·the ·bases this prediction on five fac.ts: 
op-inion of many exper.ts no nation nor 1-The scarcity of the surplus teach-
any combination of nations cou1'd ever f crs not 1placed. 
effectively invade this country-with ! . 2-0wing to the depression of pre-
.one exception. That exception is a i v1ous years, the graduating class in 
i:;nion o·f England and Japan a10-.ainst teac.her training is small_ 
Am~rica. And that, of course, isi 0about ~ . 3-:-The finandal condition of school 
as likely 1as a •brotherly game of chess distncts has improved. The majo•rity 
•between Josef &ta lin and Morgan. , of . ~he ·School districts are on a cash 
* * * * ·basis and many are out of debt 
i ~HE HIGH HAT, of ,t he ~o;:-folk di- j 4-Bu~iness in .g eneral Jia s ~·prov­
v.s1on of the College of William and 1 ed meanmg a greater revenue in the 
Ma:y, ~ecently ran a 10-ineh edito·rial ! sehools. The normal turnover has 
tellm~ ,its readers how ~ts ~taff gat!J.- 'ibeen rees.ta@ished, ibein!g :br ought 
ere? 1.t s n_ews and t hen got it .ready f about considembly •by the marriage ·Of 
VItLIANY AND INTRIGUE IN COMING 
DRft~MA CLIMAXED BY HAPPY ENDING 
.. o b1:1y .ti.ckets in advance to assur~ 
admission. If one ·hundred sea t·' 
are s·ol_d ,?efore the production~ 
none will he .sold a.t t he d oor 
. The first Little Theater P~oduc­
t'on will be THE IMAGINERY I N-
VALID on January 30 and 31, at 
x p , m. 
'l'O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : 
' low, Reino Randall a·nd Naomi Ed-
wards were UJp from Wa~ato. ,Mike 
Mitchell was1 seen wandering a round 
over the weekend, and Florence :Brat-
t on was her e too. Johnny Johnson- is 
·beginning his weekly visits on~ more, 
8;11d. Ray 1Mellish was ·back again. Mar-
JOrie Wc,tr ing and Geor.gia' Herold 
were heard', not .s-eellf, atr<l°llllld Sue 
Lom bard Friday night. Marjorie is 
work.ing in the courthouse at 'Wenat-Mr~. Fred McMillan of McCleary, 
Washmgton, has written . to the Dean 
o.r .. W·omen requesting her to prinit in 
the school paper the following t esti-
monial, regarding Clara ·Lindstrom 
which was sent to the iprosecuting at~ 
t orney and which is in his possession: 
for the prmter. - · · · I younger w-0mgn teachers. 
* * * ~ . I 5_...:The indication of dem d f A N •average· of $10 m ·silugs 1s taken , . . • an. · or 
from the Northwestern University Ji- I ;e~ch~rs is alr:a~y t.present. Several 
MOLIERE PLAY PROMISES TENSE 
ACTION 1brary yearly I c oo s are an ic1pa mg the need f-Or 
· * * * * tfachers. 
AT San J ose ~tate College a speak- . :V:hen as~ed about the kinds of 1P'o- PRODUCTION PLAYS IN LITTLE ART THEATER 
e1: at one o:f their assemblies discuss- sitions availahle, Dr. ·Samuelson ad- Too much money for doctors decides for Monsieur Argan that 
ed "What kind of a grandf•ather or a vanlced. the fact /that JJUnior ":S:i,gh h 
!grandmother will you make·?" £ehool ipositions would .be increased, c must have a dodor for a son-in-law. From this grows the plot 
· " ' * * _ tba.t there would ibe calls for Juni·or- of THE IMAGINARY INVALID, Little Theater production, Janu-
. I~ •an effort to ·pu~ish a .pa~er in !Primary anrd. Kinder.~arten t eachers, '-' l'Y 30 and 31 at 8 p. m. 
v.h~ch no or;e could fi~d any,t.hmg to calls for special teachmg assignments : 
which to . obJect, t~e -editor of t he Gre- Music, Art, Applied Art and Ph ysi- Tommy Stephens with experience in impromptu singing on the 
nada, Miss., Sentmuel recently rpub- cal Education. ·There is t he liklihood library steps will again become operatic as he pretends to be An-
l'.''hed the follo~ing editorial: Condi- 0.r part t ime work in elementary school ~,elique's singing master in the hope of thwarting Argan's purpose. 
.t.~ons . In Alllstral!~. If AustraHa is as libraries , a lso in the handling of r e-fn:~ a plac~ as B1m GuffilP' leads us to I tarded pup·il groups. Leonard Burrage is the foppish young doctor with many graces 
lbe!Ieve, 1beheve, we sould all migl.'late On the .topic of what the students and a knowledge of ills from bradyspepsia to lientery or such. 
there and se~k _o~r.fortun~s. If, on the ~hould ibe thinkir.g of and doin!g- ·dur- His father (James Burke) is very proud of his son who can 
other hand, lt 1s in ~he toils of an un- mg the school year, several items 
precedented d•epreHnon, we haid •better I were enumerated : argue on any question on t he opposite side. 
stay where -:ve are ·and save. railroad i 1-'Make an inventory o;f s·trong But it is the cleverness -0f Moliere's ,.- ------- -----
and steams~1P fare:__~_ll~:thmk you? I teaching abilities and q. ualifications. French maid who upsets all of Ar- '• CLUB ADVISER 
K • ht f Cl These, of course. should ~be listed on gan's schemes, teases him about his 
. fl lg S 0 a W , the g en.era! information -blank to be pretended illness, throws pillows at John Lamb, student tea<:her here is 
' IJ Jd M t• I t urned 1;i. a:t. the placement office. him, and finally pretends to :be a. t aki.ng over the work of adviser to the 
. :-1. 0 ee lllg' 2-Ult1!;1.Zlll(g the! op,lpfortunitie.s, to great doctor herself. I n~wly formed Radio club at the Junior 
··-' _,_ ~ oonfer with the faculty members in Margare.t McKi:bben, president of High school this week. Young and 
Wednesday 1:·ight. January 22 the re~a.rd to !IJI~ofes:sional 1prreparation. the Li ttle Art Theater Guild, and an eager wireless enthusiasts t here have 
Knilg·hts o~ the Cla;w had an impo~tant TJ:ie. faculty mem;bers are ready and arctress of note on the Camp·us, will c rganized the d ub to study and ex-
ibusiness meeting t o discuss the Car- willing to help . "•Remember that much fill the role of the clever maid-Toin- reriment in radio telephony and tele-
nival that is to ·be held on April 25.h. of .the s~~eess you have in securing ette. g 1aphy. This is just one of the many 
.th e Carnival will be the termination good pos1t1ons d.epends on th€ quality The villainness is .Marion Bradsh a.w organizations a t the Junior H igh 
of the initiation of the new members of recommendation from t he Normal who is lovirlg,Jy watchilllgi, waiting scho'?l .that is proving a distir:ct. aid in 
in the dub. school." ' and h o1p·ing 'for .th e demise of her 11 ~ov;dmg adolescents with an outlet 
The :sccial comm'~ &ioner, Alden B'ice 3- Learn how t o make ;good per- "dear husband' so .s-he can spend his for the energy and cu-riosity that is 
outlined some of th e details of th~ so~al and written a pplications for po- money. John Kepby will .be a philo- charact eristic of this g roup. 
coming carnival and asked :that all s itwns. . so'p'Qer for two ev€nings as he ex-
:mem_bers ·bring in any ideas for the ' . 4:--Ke~p your eyes Open _for posi- pounds on doctors and remedies; an IE. SSAY co~Jrf11·ES·T 
carnival that can •be secured. I bons whi1;? may _open up this Sip-ring. e:iponent of t he "natural method." ·' · 1 'I 
. After discussion of .~he more rou- Get acqua1~ted wit~ .the qualifications 1 · But ~oliere'.s ·play must have a Jiaip- ! F'O'° STI rn n ' JIT0 ti~e n;atters,_ the meetmg adjourned I necessary and_ d ecide on the p·roce<l- py endmg no matt er "."hat _maneuv€rs . IJ.\ U ~i!(l ll ~ ~' 
with tne remrnder fvo.m the •president, ures m applymg.. . . may be necessary, .s'? m sp1~ of Her- I · _ ;. ' ,...,, ··-· 
Her.b 1Maxs0on, that all :members 1be on The last topic m the mterVIew was bE:rt Mattox ·(who wi.ll surprise every- . . · 
hand the following Wednesday at 8:00 on good a prplication pictures . . In the :OOdy by forsaking his usual serenity). ' Cash Prizes Will Be Awarded To 
•p. m. in the club i:oom. photographs s hould ·be neatness, good Marcia Best (s.he doesn't mean to , w· t~ste in ~ress and ·grooming; business- .give anylbody >away), Ernest Wellen - i mners 
ART CLUB WORKS ON J1ke •bearmg; and sufficient. poise and ·1brock (t h e .explosive Monsiuer Pur-1 _ MA~.I.ONETTE SHOW ,~osture to conyey an air of self-con- gori.), and 'J ack .Mero (th e shyster) - 1. Ail. ur.dergraduat e .students ~ho, .at 
___ ,f1dence and drive. in spite of them all Tommy Stephens 1the .t.ime the pa~ers. ar~ sent m ! are 
'.I'-he Art club members are working l·;!\T , comes thru and gets h is g irl, e ither ,st ude?t.s ~t an mst1:tution .-of hlgher 
in a series of !groups on their mar- vi omen s Leagu.e .Madeline Reynolds or Maxin e Shel- ;Jearnmg m .o~egon, Washm!g·ton, or ionett~ show wMch they hQpe .to com- d-011, depending on w:hkh niight you 1·Idah-0 are .ehg1ble for t he essay con-
rplete sometime :tl!'is sprin g. Some are Holds Mixer ha!J'pen to be in the theater. test on ·E CONO'MIC ·PIR:OBLEMS OF 
McCleary, Washington, 
. . . January 11, 1936 
To the P rosecuting A.ttorney , 
Ellensburg, Washington 
WE, THE UNDEThSIGNED, friends 
O·f Clara Lindstrom, hope that when 
the trial of L. A. Brittan is over t he 
r.ame of Clara Lindstrom will be freed 
from stain. 
We have known Clara since she was 
::i small girl, and we know her to be 
a Chris.t.ian and of !good clean moral 
character. A sweeter , nker girl than 
Clara Lindstrom is hard to find, and 
her conduct ha s always ·been above re-
proach. 
Mrs. :Maude Mc:Millan, 
Mr. and Mrs . . Celia Cerasley, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Harlan 
1Mr. Robert Harlan , ' 
•Mr. and 'Mrs. H. Brinker, 
rMary Brinker, 
Mrs. R. W. Te!J,gle, 
Mrs. Rutt 0. F ox, 
Ylatherine Porter, 
Mrs. A 0. Bettin, 
Mr. and Mrs. iI. I. p,orter 
Mr. and ·Mrs. Harry Williamson 
rMr. and Mrs. Ernest Teagle 
Mr. and :Mrs. Russell B. 1Robbins, 
Earl Zand~U, 
Mr. and 1Mrs. Sol Paulson, 
.Mrs . .Nona Padgett, 
Orville Pearson, 
Clifford J ohnsrud, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pearson. 
rMr. and-Mrs . M. A. Harkell 
·Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Lanning, 
Ann Preuss 
Mr. and Mrs. Mat t Reisingei: 
Mrs. G. H. T-ownsend. 
FROSH TO STAGE 
tE.~P YEAR HOP 
GIRLS PERMITTED TO USE 
' LEAP YEAR TACTICS 
working .on the _stage construc~ion, ., • .Moliere died after _,the fourth per - THE P!-;•ClFIC NOrRTH)VEST. 
s ome on the masks , and others are col- 'l~he monthly mixer of the Women's formance of THE IMAGINARY IN· '.!'he p•urpose of the c•ontest is to 
lecting materials which wil! be n.eeded. L~ague was held in the Old Gim VALID. Joseph Trainor let just im- stimulate careftil .study of impo:rtimt "Tag, you're it, gir ls ! It's all up t o 
Al_! members are urged .to come to Thursday afternoon, January 16, at ag.ining .get the fbest of .him physkal- economic and .trad:e 1p<r-0blems. of the you now." . 
the meeting next Tuesday night to 4 o'clock. The mixer was .given for ly and he had to take t o something Pa;cific Northwest. It is a desire of At the Freshman-sp-onsor ed Leap 
d . 1 f · l t " t 11 tl l"k :r· · b t h "tt t · h Year dance t_omorrow night in t he Ol-' 1scuss p ans or a soc1a mee mg o a women stud_ ents. After a .plea:sant more gen e . 1 e 1nger1ng a ' ass e 00.m_m1 ee o mcrease t e educa- "' 
b h ld h f 11 ls h h · h t" l rt •t· Gym. girls must ch oose their dance 
' e e. t e· o owing Friday and a o · our of dancing., refre:shments were fiddle in the ore estral ,interludes wit iona oppo um 1es of students who 
plans for the dance to be" held in the '~erved. ' 'Mr. Pyle's knight.It and ladies of the give promise of making contribut ions partners. ,Except for a few dances 
· Th l · t' h · ibl wh~c.h will •be an• ounced a s men's 
'Sprm!g'; ese mix€rs .serve as a means of bow. t .so vmg €Se ·pro ems. 
MORE -:ABOu T getting on a more friendly' ibasi's with --- - - -- Topics ·s.uggested. by · the Economic choi·ce; sa ys Dale Corr ea, •president of "' f II S L · · b ·d N WS · the Freshman class, the remainder Music. D.EPT. .your . e ow women students . Turn Ue om, ax... e . E ssay corri:inittee are: The problem o.f · out and njoy yourself at · the next one. . . - h Wheat Production · in t he Inland Em- 'vill ·be requested by the girls. 
__ -~ •Mrs. M1lh?ent Brmker, housemot - ipir e; The Effect of the Fede:rtal s :ilve r There is no reason why anyone 
(·Continued from page 1) A QUILTING PARTY er, was «wnfme<l to her r oom for sev- p 'h p . Tr ·a· B. t f'hould not attend this dance, since it is 
the fil's't stage or beginning ,+-,h e cheap- ' · • era! days las.t week wi'i!h a severe cold. · th~~:i~- ~,g~~m on:t · da t~ · .0E'. :veetn a~ in;formal and free a s a ir. Girls 
chee. Jeanne ·Ernsdorff le.ft Sunday 
--_also left a few of her belongi~ 
lying _about . Just a ha,:Qit. ·. Stra D®e 
how light-hearted .th~se .people ·C'alt ibe 
w1th •,report cards hangin g over their 
heads. . . . 
. . 
Ma~vin Steven.s is ,doing substitute 
t.each;:1g at S tampede . .-·s aw NPeggy 
R_ra du~ld ·and Ruth MalmlgreJl ~h-0}>­
::mg m Yakima-at· Jeas.t. "1oold~ 
around. · And how is Mr. Walker, 
Ruth? H ear: t hat Agnes Moe has 
taken to the, hills for amusement 
>~here she does a litt le skiiihg. every 
oay. At Dryden theTe is no· thenter 
::.n<l .l:he dances are not attend€d !by ith~ 
school ma'ams. Smie Chamtp.Jin is 
now on t he staff of the .pw A educa-
t ional and recreational program in Se-
~tt~e . IS!he instructs in rphysical edu-
cation, dancin¥, and athletic games. . 
On •February 1 Mildred Marks, Nor-
lll~l . school gra<I . will .becorne :Mrs. 
vV1ll!am Donohue. The service wi,Il 
take place at &t.. James rectory in Se-
att e. Several ex-N oimalites will~ in 
a t t_:ndance a.t the servke. :r:bey a i·e 
Ab:red Donohue, Mrs. Elmer ·Smith 
!Alice Donohue), and · Mr s. Nilal erip-
per (Kathleen O'Neill) . rMr. and .Mrs. 
Donohue w.ill live in 1WenS:burg. 
Louise: Ott is now Mrs. Kenneth Chas-
.tain. 
. H ear tha t Bill Woods is d oing .his 
bit in enter tainin!g· the public with 'his 
"Ba nd of the River" solos•. · Why B-iTI 
we didn't know you could .sing. Als~ 
we are told .that he exiircts a ·iot from 
unsi:Slp•ecting pupils · in the -way· of 
music notebooks. How eruel."· ··· Ruth 
Treadwell is ' continiih\g. her music 
st udies bes-ides teaching seho-01. iShe 
fa n ow working on two-piano pieees. 
Yes, someone •else plays the other -pi-
ano. How would "The 1Musiic ·Goes-" 
sound on two p ianos, we · wonder . 
P. S.: Dolly Ranetta say.s "Wapa.to 
is Heaven." Why, iplea se· ' · · . 
HERODOTEAN CLUB MEETS 
The regular m~etinlg for th-e Hero-
~otean d uib was held Tuesday eve:D-
mrg, . J_anuary 14. Tbe meeting ·wa:s 
pres1dmg over 1by the new p:resi{lent. 
Rud'olph Hans•en , and plans for ;the 
quarter's activities were d]scussed~ 
Mr . Barto. who has ·be~n· the club's 
advisor in .t l)e :past, su:bhlitted 'his ie&-
igna.Hon, an:d Dr. Carst ensen: t ook iOv-
er the duties. The . reason Jriyen ·_by 
Mr. Barto for ·his resignation was til'iat 
h is work in the ath letic department 
often .t akes :him a.way· ·fr.om .the .dub 
when he is most ne~'ed. · .. , 
.. Some ·rpapers have :teen carnn~ :the 
symbol '.(ACP) at tile end o:iV'fl'Mi~. 
'There is · neither r·~ason nor pt~e~t 
for · this practiCQ. · ~ ·; · 
er typ'e of mrudcal composition.s seeni u The new <proctors for Winter quarter T. he . 11c ~ '8wes· ·an! T '_4b1e :nenh; may invit e their escorts, men may n'i1:ter spread a blain:ket. over :t;he . prog Pm m easona ~ or m t e 
to have th e lead. At t he end of a '"at'1;h l.ast _nig ht. are Vina ¥ray ,Cooke, .Thelma _Plouse, Pacific Northwlist T·he Situation and bring their ow;n part icular dat es, or 
1 period from t en weeks on,, the tend- . - Gladys 'Mack€y, Dixie Graham, Hed- -0 r · · . ' . · •· . dates can 'be arranged thru M1e date 
en cy is to receive more pl11as ure· in Llke 'eotton 1battin.g from th11 . ·g.ky , wig May· r a11.d .Ruth. Black ut ook for Proeessmg and rMarket bureau. Everything possi·ble ;,. rbei'ng , 
. ' , . · Di>stri1bution of Va~ooo Fruits 'RJl.d ""' 
'·- .· · 
,DU- PAUL W,EAVEil 
DENTIST the deeper and more finer type of . Th is comfort er so white, ·· . Ronme Lane E• mother was an o:ver- Vegetables in' the Pacific Nor:t:hwe~it · {lone .to assure that everybody will I 
music. It covered Ui" the • ra ss-- and a ll the mght 'guest last ·week. Evelyn Max- Th n - ·l n-' ·n.- t '"'t t . d h ' come and have a merry time. 
0 "' "' II' . . . th · e .n..o.1 ro""' n;a. e ,,::, rue ure an t e 0 _ • K ne of .~he n:iost frequ.ent: e:_cuaes or flower beds, · we ·~ parents were v1s1tors m - e Livest ock Industry of the Pacific vvmta Roke, of Sue 'Lombard is ,Farm11rs l.'!ar:k B•t!.~ 
EHONE MAIN 220 r ea!ons gmm for ~he ·d1~1ilrn of many A . . . . . . . dormitory 1'a:>t Saturday. Edna _Lof- Northwest. ·chairman oi the date .bureau which l 
-0f the really. cla ssical pieces on these .nd even put mght cap~ on the trees attom's mother was a lso a dormitory inc_ludes Vihee _Phillips, Kamoia hall; 
test s is that the tune changes teo of- As they J.if.ted high their heads. · vis itor last Sunday. For further information about this Lois Mulder, Off-Campu s ; Henb Mat- ==· ===::;::==m!!!-lllii-===~ 
t en. It is :;n interestinig" thing .that \Vhen everything •wascovere<l EleanorFreemanandThelmaJohn- · cont.est students a re asked io call at tox, Munson; a nd Dale Correa a lso · -· · ··· · ·------
h ·· . . · ·t d h · 1 t he office ·Of t he Dean of •Men. Off c · ' • ----'t is pomt of v.ew changes a great den: And no ground · w~s to be seen son v1s1 e t eir respective homes ast · ·- ampus . Any of these people will I ~AFEW. A. y S.TORE.•S 41 
after a. short while. At th e end of a . ' week end in Yakima. Vir.gini~ Ross be 1gla<i to take your name and ar- I i Wmter called J ack =-·o t t h I h" · Attend the Frosh Dance Saturday. G t quarter, for in~itances, one of the chief .r.L" s o · e P 1m. vis ited friends in that City over the rang:e a date for ¥ou. ROGERIES OF ALL KI NDS 1 
r ea sons for ,th e liking of some partic- T'ha.t\ :, _;v:hy the snowy comforter has week·end. Tne class president, and their S·0- 1 Distribution Without Waste I 
•ula.r .p iece .is that there ar e many con.- . Virginia Sa ger was at he r home in ll' , . . . rcia l commis~ioner, Her b Mattox, guar. Spec;al .. Welcome To Normal 1 
trasting changes within i·t. 4 such a s ilv~ry sheen. T01ppenish , :.and Phyllis Toby visited hi ELMER SUDLER, local agent New I a~tee. an evel!-ing .of fun, frolic, and Stu dents .,, '" l 
There are four main, appeals to Peggy .McKiibben. I.Seattle at •h er home. Ym·k Life Ins. Co. Writing all forms J frivohty. Music will be furni.s:hed fby 119 East Fourth S t . t 
Musi.c which were al.so conside red in · Dolly Ranetta and Je anne Ernsdorff of Life & Annuity <;;on.t racts. 12 yrs the Blues Chasers, favorite dance ----- ---·~· -·----M 
these exiperiments. 'I/he firs t is the ' - -------------------- were visitor.s -over :the weekend at t hE experience. Office Wash . Natl Bank band of the Campus. ~-· ''' ' ""''."""""""'"'""'""' '"'""' '"'"""'~"'"'""''.~ 
,~;~:::i:y m:i~);ai~ ;i;,p~::~n;.~~~od;~,: l PA UTZKE'S STUDIO I ~o;:;:~~r}\~;~t girls took in the gal!le 1 · Bldg. Evenings by app0int rnent. : , Total expenditures for education0 ! -~ GENERAL INSUR:~N~E .~ . 
The second appeal is .that of -as.socia- I ,.. Trhose r eceivin g bir.thday cakes in dro:I>ped from $Z,3l 7,000,000 in 193 
t i on. The !])·iece r eminds t he s•tudent I . .Application Pictures the dining b all last "week were Annie to $1,753,000,000 in: 1934: and Notary ,Publ~c : . ':.~~ 
•of some place he has ·been . or of some Phone Black 4501 312 N Pearl Clark of Kamola, and Leonard Fonda CLYMER- Florist HERBERT SNOWDEN 
one, etc. Th third appea l, t ha t of of Muns on. · - " ., 
emotion, is .a strong •One. The fourth -------~------------ Orchids and Corsages m.u1111 111 111111 1111111u1111111111111111u1111111111u u1:: . ..... ..... ~ 
appeal, however, is ·ndt as ·general -no r- 'f .. ·H mll_lllllll UB' 
as developed in the average student- Main 201 715 Capital Ave 
,that of intellect. / 
T,he t.ests 1given to t he student are , FITTERER 
BROTI-IERS 
T H URSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR. 
"WE'RE ONLY HUMAN" 
composed of pieces from the very 
·good to the very poor. After rating 
t he degree f p leasure tha t may 1be de-
r ived from them , ,t.he result s are anal-
yzed. One of the most noti-ceable r e-
sults is that the student seems to pre- with Preston Foster, .Jane Wyatt 
f er or take a particular liking td , a SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY 
p iece which, s omewnere in its .theme, · · _ , _ ._ 
includes a familiar phrase of music or 'STARS OVER BROADWAY' 
a n entire song which tb~ey ha:ve heard 
·before. 
I 
I 
SEE ..... 
Kreidel's 
$4.98. Dresses I 
KREl:DEL ' S I 
STYLE SHOP 
--------------------~------~ 
also 
Major Bowes' Amateurs 
BIG NIG HT 
and 
"THE, 
PERFECT GENTLEMAN" 
TH URSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR. 
"FRISCO KID" 
USED 
CARS 
Guaranteed 
t 
OK 
B&H 
Chevrolet Co. 
1 
! 
: 
MAR'J'IN C. MEAGHEJl 
INSURANCE IS 
MY BUSINESS' 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
g*¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢* 
. • ~DRIV,E IN MARKET! 
-·---P-H_o_N_E_B_L_A_c_K·-·-56_1_2 ___ ~--...i~ I A _ M '. I 
*~¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢g 
FURNITURE 
i. · 1 
A. C.BUSBt 
.{lcetylene and E lectric W~Jding 
Auto Spring R~pairing _ 
419 N Main St Phone Main 4011 
RAMSAY 
HAR;DW ARE CO. 
- ' ; ... ... · ~ 
1=._· ····~·:·~~i;·~~~··~··;~;·~~-~·~~:····· 1: ·-;-;,. ,~:E~i~so-;-1 :Sports E.quip~ent ·i 
Coal- $5 t o _$9.25 a ton R,_EPA. IRING ~NGRA.VING' For All S~aso.ns of The ,. 
' . y (~~ ~ :\.\ 
§ Agnes E-. Schann&, ~~ ..::>{ NOUl\lAL SCHOOL PINS •I . · .;..~~- · · · · i 'ia1mnmm11l.h1'11il· Rr1111 · ~ · ' · a · cr 11.-... •••~' - -..: ........ - -_· - 1f ' ,.-. .., 
'S " • • .~ "'Y-• ' • ~._._~, .. -....,._._.._ ..... ,,,~._~•.'!.,. l"~...,.L ~-.., •I - -- _.._ __ ~_,. , <ff _______ ____ _ 
_,. 
I 
,:" ,,, ..... 
THE CAMPUS e1u1m 
r~--1-iiE .. sPoRTLIG uT ~~~'FIRST TRI-NORMAL LOSS ON HOME 
CATS OUTSCORE 
CHENEY TOO LATE 
OTHER SMOKERS 
ARE COMING 
FLOOR FOR CATS IN OVER A DECADE 
Score 39-25 In Cheney's Favor-
CATS' PERCTAGE 
ON S HOTS WEAK I W. A. A. SPORTS HELP OBESE .. WILDCAT RALLY COMES TOO LATE AFTER CHENEX FIVE 
... ----------~--
You·rs truly has changed his voice ,. ______________ _ 
from a t orch .rnngster to a blues sing-
er. To :s·omewhat console the loyal 
E1lens1burg fans I have delved deeply 
into the statistical world and oome up 
with the follovring information. In the 
first place 'I fou1:d that Ellensburg 
was the loser by a 39 ·to 27 sc-0re, 
hut 'I also found out .that Elensburg· 
was the l-0sei· of a tough luck 1ball 
1•rune. Saturday nigh t I thoUg-ht I 
was dreaming but >0ld man truth has 
P): it in the books officially ,that after 
thirteen · minutes ·of play Cheney had 
scored 22 1points while the Wildcat 
W:ls still toying with a sta le goose-
·. egg. Too 1bad, the game started -so 
!M>On. After the first 13 minutes elap-
sed the Savages were a.ble to ri111g 
· the bell for only 1 p-0ints while the 
hustlin!g· Wildcats 'fO'Und " Home" ~>n 
. fue wnge for 27 counters; Of course 
they don't start counting the score 
after the first 13 minutes have pass.eel. 
We won the second half ·by a score of 
·20 to 15, ·but old Doc Naismith didn't 
illtend to have the game so each team 
could win a .half. 
. * * * * During the entire game our hoop-
sters shOt from all angles 56 times, 
ten of which hit the hoop for count-
ers. Cheney tried only 38 times to 
·score. In the first half the Savages 
irho.t 24 ·times and hit the mark for 
11 1baskets, four of the ·shots coming 
in succession without a faulty throw. 
. * * * * Ellensburg committed only 12 fouls. 
1teveh of which were converted 1by 
Cheney for points. The Savages ·of 
Cheney were a bit wildr ·beinio· car-
1p;eted 22 times for ·bit.i~g, kkking, 
hacking, holding o;i::-. But our ner-
vous la<ls. could still only match the 
seven points of Cheney. 
* * * * Of course this is not presented a s 
an alibi. . Cheney presented as smooth 
a working outfit as has performed here 
in several years. Bilt statistics, tho 
they do not lie, are intere3ting. 
• • • • 
· ·Con-solati-0n for the 1-0Ss of the Che-
ney game is found in the uncovering 
of a few sparkling lig.hts who have 
:fieen held on t he dim 1bench the !gi.-eat-
e!' part -0f the season. Ray N-0rmile 
rproved hims elf .the best passer on the 
entire squad. Ris passing game and 
defense work may merit "Mule" a. 
\V CLUB SMOKER 
A BIG SUCCESS 
Those who attended the annual 
W dlub smoker went away feeling 
that those gory two hours were 
well worth their time and admis-
sion pr~ce several times over. Kim-
ball and his cohortsi claimed a 
clear profit of $45, after the final 
tabulation was made, Friday 
evening. 
~The main event was one gialaxy of 
hilarious ring tactks. J-0e Smoke 
showed the fans a wontlerful comic 
caricature of moidern iprofessiona l mat-
w-0rk, in his debut with Louis Brain . 
Smoke captured the winning fall with 
a :body .p1-esis, filter drivin<g> ,the ·Spec-
tators literally crazy with clever imi-
tations. 
The semi-windup setto, between 
Al Anderson and Howard John-
son was also a laugh riot, tho the 
highline bruiser insisted that they 
were not fooling. Flying tackles, 
and other football lore were em-
ployed in Anderson's one fall tri-
umph. 
Baff.aro and Thurston divided hon-
ors after a see-saw wrestHng melee, 
in which Baf.faro took the first canto. 
droipiped the second, and came up all 
even in .the thiro. Thurston proved 
h.1mself very hard to ibudge at all 
times. 
In the ·Openers IS!trange earned· a 
draw with Huggins in ·pUlgilisrtic com-
bat; Wellenbrock drew with Miles, 
despite his sore ann and blood smear-
e d countenance ; J. Burke outpointed 
B. Kern., who found an additional foe 
in an obstinate to2thgu1aro · Palo won 
in straight :f.aUs from his •high school 
opipon~mt; and two junior high match-
es ended in draws as did a so-called 
grudge battle between tw-0 ambitious 
.prepsters. 
The .battle royal was a e<>mie melee. 
iE whi-0h even the officials were no.t 
immune. This. was .staged by W 
pledges. 
W. A. A. Basket ball 
Tournament Begins · spot in the first five in the games e:way from home this week end. Al 
Rooney's ;playing game is greatly im-
proved and look for the smiling Irish- The W. A. A. ·basketball-tournament 
er .to see more action. bag·an last Saturday when1 members of 
* * * * t he three classes rep<>rted for •a work-
Orchids to the group who are smil- out in the New Gym. · 
,ing atJ,d saying the ;better team won The next practise ,game will be on 
last .Saturday . . Scalb-One t-0 the m0<b Saturday, January 25, at 2 p. m. On 
of vktory->erazed humans who are so Saturday, February 1, the .firsrt real 
quick to advance the demerits of the game will ·be .played. 
·ball . players and the coach. -Managers have ·been appointed :for 
. * * * * th . te . _ . , . . ,, e various ams to round up the girls 
·~ Lok for the f1s,;1cuffers, and the and .get ,them to iplay. T:hese are as 
· .g•i:in.t and gr°,3-n men to ;perform .follow.s: Frosh-Dorothy Hahn; 1Sophs 
·8'gain soon. The smoker sp<>nsored ~Dorothy Carlson; Junfors-Charlot-
. last week, _sponsored ·by the W club I te Russell. -
h~ met with s uch a resp<>nse from -------
townspeople and students alik,e ·that W A A C Ed 
·the letter-earners are planning to • • • ·O· S 
stage ano.ther ~ot. i~ *the near future. Swimming Party 
Already offers have come from the · 
wr.e~tling syndica~ inquiring of the "Co-come -0n in, the w-wat-er is s-s-
211bthty of Joe Smoke, aris tocratic sw-e-1-1- !" 
wrestler and staunch admirer of Sha- S-0 echoed the walls of t;he Y. M. C. 
·kespeare and Highline AnderS-On. The !1-· swimming pool last Friday even. 
lb<>Yl\ realize however that they must m_g wh~n 16 W. A. A. -girls, together 
get their degrees 1before •being eligi- w1~h Miss Dean and ;Miss Gove, rbrav-
lble to enter the squared circle. ec the e lements for an acquatic party 
"' '" * * at .that institution. S everal of the co-
l Guess A.gain eds and also Miss Dean, .got cold f eet 
!I've made predictions, mos t ly wrong, at the last minute, and went <thru their 
' - 've ·even tried to sing · a song. ii;aces s itting on t he bench It seem s 
But after Sunday night I know that Mis Dea had h d t' d 
".My ba k h' "d Oh' Oh'" , s n . a ar ime e-
c · my ~p~, ;:117, si e, · · ciding b etween Pleasure and Comfort, 
W. A. A. SPORTS GAIN INTE.REST 
Above are shown some of the activities of the ·w. A. A. which 
fosters recreational and athletic programs for girls of the school. 
INTRAMURAL NOW 
IN FULL SWING 
TEAMS PLAY 3 TILTS UP 
UNTIL JAN. 20 
Some very g.ood ho<Ji!l' tilts were of-
fered in the last three days -in tae 3 
o'clock intramqral league. The games 
were f ast ·and a number of very •good 
individual ·performances were turn.eel 
~. . 
In <the -0pener, Thurston's "Terrie~s" 
nosed. out i&oberts-0n's "Bulldogs," 15-
12, in a classy display of ball hawk-
i1;g. Thurston, himself was the s:park-
piug of the day, gar~ering 6 ipointsr. 
" Wolf" Palo led the losers with 4. 
T;he "Terriers" were in turn upset 
·by Crimp's 'rC-Otigars" 26-23 in a tor-
~·id melee. 
The leaders for i he winners were 
Chiotti, Richardson, and Taylor, while 
Borst and Correa 'P'layed stellar 1ba ll 
for the losers. 
The Crimpmen did not fare so well 
against Bonney's Tigers, :being routed 
to the unsavory tune of 30-8. While 
the ·winners were fattening their scor-
ing totals, Smith and Guisiano colJec,t-
ed 9 and 6, respectively. Crimp cap-
tured high honors for his team with 
3 points·. 
These grunes will be played daily in 
.the same order, and are really worth 
seeing since many of the •:players are 
prep veterans. 
VIKINGS BOAST 
SPEEDY OUINT 
Bellin gham Quint Holds Italian 
A. C. To 39-38 Win 
Borst, Chiotti Share 
Scoring Honors 
In intramural •games up. ,to and in-
cluding Monday, Jan. 20, John B-0rst, 
ex-Shelton high luminary and Joe 
Chiotti, Buckley !Prep pritle, tied for 
top laurels with 10 counters ap iece. 
Both ha<l 1brilliant recoros while in' 
high school, the latter ,being an all-
conference forward, so it is no won-
der that .they wouid 1be at the top. 
Closely press·ing them are Smith 
with 9, and Thurston and 'Taylor with 
S apiece. 
The first ten scorers to dat e are: 
Borsrt., C-0ugars ................................ .... 10 
Chiotti, Terriers ................................ 10 
Smith, Tigers .... .................................. 9 
Taylor, Terriers .................................. 8 
Thurs.ton, Terriers .............................. 8 
Crimp, Cougars .................................. 7 
Richard:son, C<>tigars .......................... 6 
Guisian-0, 'I'igers ······-·· ··-- ····-····--·········· 6 
D. Correa, Terriers .............................. 6 
MORE ABOUT 
GROUP MEETS 
(Oont inuoo from [>age 1) 
lutions. 
S-Olutions, h-0wever, will not be 
&1tressed according ito :Mrs. Owen Wicks 
who .was in oha:t1Ke of Friday night 's 
meetmg. Instead, a serious effort. will 
be made to study t he prO'blem of why 
people take sides on ~ question and 
what m-0tivates them to t hink a:s they 
do o~ isS'Ues which confront t h.em. 
Scientific thinking and discussion it 
was. ·brought out in t he meeting,' is 
des.tmed .to .play an increasingly im-
portant fP'Srt in the academic s-0cial 
and pol.itica! life of ,today. lsb great 
h.as ,become the insisteoo~ of educa-
t10nal leadel'ls· on this p-0int t hat a 
C?urse on t he "Technique of Discus-
lndica<tion15 are that the Cats will s ion" ·has 1been added to the curricu-
find no gre.at respite froi:n ha.ro com~ l~m at Harvard Universi·ty. The lbe-
petition in their coming tilt with Bell- lief was expressed that this trend iu-
ingham N-0rmal, Feb. 20, here. The augumt ed in the eastern part l'>f' the 
Vikings are playing a 1better 1brand count ry, will spread to 9ther educa-
of .ball this year than last and have trnnal centers. 
t urned in s-0me credita!ble :IJiel'f<>rm- The interest in tomorrow night's 
ances. meeti~g . will center around -the toil>ic 
The Norsemen hold viclories over o~ soc1ahzed medicine. As ·the discus-
Seattle Pacific ·College, 45-36, and 3·6- s10n ~roup is open.to anyone the pro-
29, U. B. C., Mt. Vernon Juni-Or Col- 'cedure is· informal. A greater -num-
leige and the P. L. C. Gladiators. ' In 1ber of people are expected itO attend 
addition, they held th~ italian A. C. th 
• as e meetings m~". Seattle, runhersup, to a one 1p-0int de- .... --0~~ 
cision, recently. 
'Dhe first string quint is a veteran 
one, •being composed of Vande:rbrink I 
knld Domibirosk1; forwards, iQarver, > THEN y CAFE 
center; Zamibas and :Stutz, guards. ~ • ·• . 
Among their outstanding r eserves is ·~ 
Greg.gs, former <Renton prep luminary Best Food In Town 
and teammate of Bunstines. Carver . 
h; the big gun of their attack, having ~-~~~~~-~--~~~~-~~~~ 
!garnered 19 poirnts in each of the open- ~ · ~ 
ing tilts. ----· 
NOTICE 
There · will be an assemlbly this I 
morning at 10:00. Miss Ann M-0rgan ! 
noted lecturer, will speak to all stu~ 
<:ients intere sted. 
NORMAL TEXT BOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
A stimulus to play -basketball may I but .C0 m!ort w:°n out :in the end and 
·be devel-0ped for women if athle.tk l the ·bathmg smt remamied unused. ----------------
directors were to put more emphasis . T.he party ended with the serving ----- ----------- --
on the 1p-0ssibilities of weight reducing 1 of •bars, doughnuts, and ·cup cakes, anld DR. JAME['.; H. MUNDY Ellensburg Book & Stationery Co. in the game. In Saturday's game the I the . ·gals a.re ready .to lg-0 any time DENTIST 
enth·e Normal squad was minus 90 agam . 
. ·:ro,unds of w eight, lost somewhere in Ellensburl?', Was hinl!'ton 
· ··~:u:te~tro~p~;t!;: p~g;ci:~ss~e meL NEW STUDENTS l~rnpia Block---~o:: Main •9· ~ 
ancholy comes when. the next day all 
t he boys are :bacfu to pa.r again. May- AID A CAP·PELLA 
be t he scheme won't work. DR. S. M. WENDT 
~LBANY GAME CANCELLED 
· The hoop 1affray, with Albany Col-
lege, set for Jan. 20, was cancelled 
by t he Oregon five. las t week er.d: 
when it was learned that they would 
·be una:ble to make the trip as a result 
of unforeseen circumstances . The ,Al-
ibauy sohool, notorio us :ts the new rec-
-0ro J1older for consecutive gridiron rlos-
ses ·in ,the nia.tion, usually puts a fasrt 
· s quad on the court, in N-0rthwest con-
ference circles ,- in contrast ,to t heir, pig-
s kin chasers . 
MORE THAN •100,000 
CDLLEGE STUDENTS 
PROVIDED WORK 
Under t he regulations of the Na-
tional Youth Administration it is est:i-
·mated that more than 100,000 needy 
college · students will be provided with 
"fl"Ork.. to finance ,t.heir continued stud-
ies, a ccording to a n Associated Press 
dispatch. 
Such students, it was sa id, · must 
·qua lify <0n a '~basis ·of need' and must 
carry at least three quarters of the 
.. normal -studen;t ... program of -courses. 
The coming of so many new stu-
dents this quarter has brought · many 
new voices. to the A Cappella chofr. 
Mr. Snyder; direct or, is lookin1g for-
ward to a quarter of work which will 
prove the worth of ch-0rus work to the 
schol as never before. Even ,tho not 
a~ many students have enrolled this 
quarter, due to conflicting dasses, yet 
a l a1~ger percenta ge ihan was eX!p·ected 
has turned out. The first appearance 
of the group is expected to take -place 
.t he last a ssembly of F ebruary altho 
defir:oite dates have not yet be~n an~ 
nounced. · 
Physician and Surgeon 
Offcie at Dr. Bi~le Clinic 
Fourth and. Ruby Streets 
Office P hone Maip. 33 
Res. 108 E 9th S ·Phone Red 3211 
f "'""'"~~~;; .. ~~ .. ;~;~~~ ........... .. 
P RESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
THE REXALL STORE 
~ Phone Main 55 Free Delivery ~ 
........................ , ........ ti.,, •.•••••..•.•••••..•••••. , ••••••. ;.,,.,,. 
CORSAGES 
WE DELIVER 
Gardenias , Roses, Sweet Peas, 
Fresias, Narcissus, Bouvardia 
ST. REGIS FLOWER SHOP 
· Phone Main 410 
YOUR SUPPLY ·sTORE ____________ .,. 
lllllllllllllllllllU1t1llUIUIUl111111Ul tllllfflllll llilltl11HlllUlll•• 
- . 
- . 
§Prompt Satisfaction~ I Delive~vT AR CLEAN;;~antee< I 
! 31 o N. Pine St. Phone Main 221' j 
l llllltl lllllltllllllllltl1tlllftllllUIOUIUUllt1111tUllUllllUIUl1111 
FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
·AND GOOD EATS 
LED B ETTER' S 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
. Lunches - Dinners 
Confections 
... 
WAXES "HOT" 
WILDCATS TO 
LEA VE ON ROAD 
TRIP TODAY 
·Nicholson to Take 9 Men On 
Trip; Open at C. P. S. 
.Schedulin(g •thei~ fi.rst extensive tour 
since -the vaciation, cOach Nicholson's 
cagemen will leave today on a t r i!I} 
that will take them into t he Puget 
Sound region and ·then into Oregon. 
Three games will be played, fulfilli1-ig 
rerturn o.'bligations with C. P. S. and 
Portland University. 
The Wildcat mentor is 1as yet unde-
cided on the pers-0m1el ·of .the squad, 
which will coirni:st of nine men. Tenta-
tively he ihas selected Boersma. San-
ders, and Faust, with .the remaming 
'six so dos·ely 1bunched ithat several 
more •pract ises ml!y be needed to win 
the vacant 1ber.ths. 
·The Cats first play Sandrberg's Log-
gers at Ta;coma Thyrsday night, in the 
Eecond of a four -ga_me home and h ome 
series. The Logger s won a pr evfous 
d ash 37-30 and h eld the U. W. Husk ies 
to 1a. 52-40 win, but :bhe •Cats have an 
exceUent oipp-0rtuni.ty t o exact venge-
ance. \T,aughni Stoeffel and Erling 
Tollefson lead the point garners f<0r 
C. P. S . 
Wit h two Portland scalps under their 
belts, the locals wiH invade the Pilot's 
sanctuary fo·r· a •bra-0e of cJ,ashes. 
O'Donnell, forwal'd, and iMcGinnis, 
guard, are running a ho.t race f-0r 
scoring honors amo~g the Oreg<>nians. 
Te Cats must 1be c-0nsidered slight fav-
orites in 1all of ithe tilts-. 
The Wildcat quint is expected back 
Sunday aftern-0on. 
Nicholson's protegees have oeen m:-
dergoing somewhat of a shakeuu. It is 
1poss~ble tlha t N ormile and Dr·ovetto, 
who per.formed well in the ut ility roles 
against Cheney, may win two of t he 
Eeats on the ibus. 
----------------
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 
t--·-----
GET NEW 
DIRECTORY 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
tllllUl.Hll.lllfllllllltlfttllllHUHHllUlllllHllllllllUJllll l l lll; t llll 
! I Ellensburg Dairy 
I ICE CREAM 
11 111111tllltllllltttictctl'lllUIU,lltltttttlHIUHIJtl llltlllUI UUlllUf 
For the first time 1n a decade 
or more, the Cat hoopsters were 
humbled by an alert , veteran 
squad of Cheneyites, Saturday 
evening, at the Normal gym, in 
the opening Tri-Normal classic, 
by the margin of 39-25. A belat-
ed Wildcat r ally fell far short of 
victory as the Savages, super hot 
in this game, held ·an overwhelm-
ing lead. 
The locals were ifar off their usual 
.wame, while Cheney cagers JWere -hit-
ting the mes•hes w.ith uncanny accur-
•acy. It must ibe admitted, however, 
.that the visitors ha<l a classy aggre-
gation and were due to eventua lly 
!break the Cat jinx. 
Savages Pile Up Big Lead 
The firsrt couple of minutes held no 
forebodings of the r out that was to 
•come. Kerns, Redsk in gual'd, maneu-
ver ed his checker -0ut of pos ition and 
-0pened .the scor ing, whioh did not in-
crease immediately. 
Then every Cheneyite found t he 
range. 'Dhe Wildc41-ts seemed .to lose 
their heads, while th Savages, led •by 
Daneka:"', West, 1and 1Roebensd1or.f, ·sank 
cripple after criipple t o lead by t1'e 
sul'prisin•g total .of 20-0. before Sand-
er~ b roke the ice for E llen:o;burg . .Sub-
E,titutingfreely N k hols-0nJfinally found 
a combinatfon that could tally. The 
Redrn2n lead 24-7 at the midway 1g10ng. 
Of this total, Danekas had annexed 12 
tallies. 
Second Half 
A f ighting feline aggregation open-
ed the second hal.f, in which they were 
.t o out scor e Cheney. The local hoop-
s t ers ·s!-0wly d osed the gap t o 28-11. 
Normile and Drovetto entered t he 
g ame and the ·Cat S!pirit reached a new 
high. Near the end of tbe f11aeas, 
Reese s·ent in Ervin, Jones anid West, 
e.nd lat er f illed in with second st ring -
ers. The W~ldcats outclassed this out.. 
fit, despite t he irrdi V.idual efforts -0f 
E<lvin, who appeared a t the m-0ment 
to rapidly widen t he edge t o 37-26. 
Drovet.to collect de two point s in qui.ck 
c1xler t o change the count to 39-23. The 
Cats t a llied 4 more to end .further 
f'coring. The Cats had collected 20 
counters to Cheney 's 15 in this half. 
Stars 
Va nderbrink, !Sanders, and Holl 
seemed t o 1be ,th e stellar iperformers 
for the Cai s. Their Mg1h man was 
8anders with 9 points. Rebensdorf. 
w ith his long ·shot specialty, Danekas 
and Eustace starred for the victors. 
The two teams clash a t Sheney ne:x;t 
month. 
Ellensburg 
Vanderbrink (1) F 
Bunstine (2) F 
Boersma (6) ·C 
Fa ust (6- G 
Sanders (9) G 
H oll (1) S 
Normile S 
Drovetto S 
Hansen s· 
Cheney 
L. West (8) 
Danekas (12) 
Eustace (3-
Kern:o; (6-
!Rebensd-0rf (7) 
Ervin (3) 
Giles 
Jones 
Anderson 
M. West 
Sherrar 
A Quenching Drink 
TRIPLE XXX ROOT BEER 
-ALSO-
ICE CREAM 
MILK SHAKES 
POP 
ICE CREAM SODAS 
COCO COLA 
SUNDAES 
-EATS-
HAMBURGERS LUNCHES 
ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES 
A C lean and Quiet Place to Meet Your Friends 
THE BARREL HOUSE 
At Junction 6f Wes t Eighth and West Ninth Sts. 
CHARLES DONDERO, Manag er 
!Special •••• 
EASY TERMS 
on the new .-
GOODRICH AUTO HEATERS 
Everyone can enjoy winter driving 
a comfort with one of these unusual • 
boiler type hot water beaters. 
MARFAK LUBRICATION 
Wash ing Steam Cleaning 
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
·BATTERIES RADIOS TUBES 
Your Credit Is Good Here 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Str~ets Phone Main 116 
